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Printer Memory Upgrades

Many printer users overlook the fact that most printers
on the market today accept a memory upgrade.
Adding memory to your printer increases both the
speed and quality of your print jobs.
Printers handle print requests in a buffer. Jobs are
stored in the buffer, and then processed by the
printer. Without sufficient memory, the portion of the
print job is loaded into the buffer and printed, and
then the next section is loaded and printed, until the
end of the print job is reached. By increasing the
memory, the buffer is increased, allowing for more of
the print job to be stored, and subsequently
processed at a faster rate.
In business today, the size and type of files that are
printed by stand-alone and networked printers are
often filled with images, word documents, excel files,
and PowerPoint presentations. Often, the quality and
resolution of these print jobs are affected by an
inadequate amount of printer memory. If the printer
does not have the memory available to print in the
resolution requested, the resolution automatically
drops down to a lower resolution in order to process
the request.

Top 10 reasons to upgrade your printer
memory with Kingston®:
10. Portion of printed page is blank
9. Resolution defaults lower to a resolution
it can handle
8. Adding an auto-duplexing unit
7. Need to share printer with large number
of users
6. Large print volumes
5. Printer buffer overflow problems
4. Slower printing while using Postscript as
the print format
3. Need to download and store more fonts
2. Need full-page 300 DPI graphic capability
1. Need to define more print macros

To find out more about Kingston’s memory upgrades
for printers, plotters, and scanners, please contact
your Kingston Representative today.

For more information...
Visit www.kingston.com/products

KINGSTON PROVIDES PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES
FOR THE LEADING PRINTER OEMS SUCH AS:

Apple

NEC

Brother

Okidata

Canon

Olympus

Epson

Panasonic

Fuji

Sharp

Hewlett-Packard

Tektronix

Kodak

Texas Instruments

Lexmark

Xerox

Call Kingston toll free (800) 835-6575
24 hour Tech Support (800) 435-0640
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